10:00-10:15

OPENING
- Prof. Kokou Kouami, PSC Member for Togo
- Prof. Etienne Ehile, Secretary General, AAU
- Dr. Marion Aubourg, Deputy Director-Education Division, AFD
- Dr. Halil Dundar, WB Practice Manager, Education GP

10:15-11:45

OVERALL ACE IMPACT UPDATES
- Prof. Kokou Kouami, PSC Member for Togo
- Dr. Sylvia Mkandawire, ACE Impact Project Manager
- Dr. Graham Harisson, ACE Impact Core Team Member, WB
- Mrs. Felicia Kuagbedzi, Communications Officer, AAU
- Ms. Amani Osman, Communications Consultant, WB
- Mrs. Adeline Addy, ACE Impact M&E Officer
- Ms. Maud Kouadio IV, ACE Impact Core Team Member, WB

Review and Confirmation of Minutes of the Last Meeting /Discussion on Key Action Points

**Status of First & Second ACE Impact Implementation**
- Project Implementation Progress (summary of progress and implementation support)
- Project Verification Update
- Status update on RSIF Component
- Status on Project Component 3
- Development Impact highlights of centers
- Networking Activities

**ACE M&E Progress Results Update**
- PDO and Results achieved
- Status of Disbursements
- DLI/DLR verification schedule and timeline
11:45-12:00 AFD SUPPORT
Country Status on disbursements and processes
AFD support to regional activities
- Dr. Quentin Delpech, Task Team Leader - Lead Expert
  Higher Education

12:00-13:00 BREAK

13:00-13:30 UPDATE ON RFU ACTIVITIES
AAU Workplan
AAU Financial Report and Budget
- Dr. Sylvia Mkandawire, ACE Impact Project Manager
- Mr. Frank Adjei, ACE Impact Accountant, AAU

13:30-14:00 UPDATE ON M&E DIGITIZED SYSTEM
Progress, lessons, next steps on the development and use of the MEL platform
- Ms. Nodumo Dhlamini, Director ICT, Comm & KM, AAU
- Ms. Georgina Maison, System Developer, AAU

14:00-15:00 TOUR DE LA TABLE
Roundtable on Key Country Feedback and Actions
- PSC Members

15:00-15:30 AFD SUPPORT
Key next steps, First ACE Impact and Second ACE Impact
- Mrs. Himdat Baysuf, ACE Impact TTL, WB
- Dr. Ekua Bentil, ACE Impact TTL, WB
- Prof. Kokou Kouami, PSC Member for Togo

Closing Remarks